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ABSTRACT
Which gender equality measures do Nordic universities use, and to what
extent are the measures effective in increasing the share of women in top
academic positions? Based on theories that distinguish between actor and
structure-oriented measures, and between strategies of inclusion and
transformation, we identified four types of measures: career enhancing
measures offered for women, training and awareness-raising measures,
organizational responsibility measures and preferential treatment
measures. We investigated the use and efficacy of the four types of
policy measures in 37 universities in Sweden, Norway and Finland,
implemented between 1995 and 2018. The policy data was collected
through on structured interviews with universities’ HR staff and equality
officers. By combining these unique survey data and register data on
universities’ teaching and research staff we assess the impact of
institutional gender equality policy on the gender composition of
academics in grade A positions. We find strong growth in the use of
organizational responsibility and awareness-raising measures over time,
and weaker use of career enhancing measures and preferential
treatment. Overall, the institutional measures have a limited effect on
the growth in the share of women in grade A positions. Nonetheless,
we find that the implementation of structural measures is associated
with the growth of women in grade A positions.
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Introduction

Organizational researchers have long argued for the potential of personnel systems in workplaces to
prevent discrimination and inequality (Dobbin, Schrage, and Kalev 2015). In addition to the wide
range of national regulation, Nordic universities have over the past thirty years applied a variety
of measures to address the underrepresentation of women in top academic positions (Husu 2010;
Nielsen 2017). The identified measures have included training and coaching of women, diversity
training of staff, equality units, and various measures of preferential treatment. The variation in
measures reflects the issue’s complexity.

Although researchers have extensively conceptualized and theoretically discussed the benefits
and potential of various policy measures (Benschop and Verloo 2011; Roos et al. 2020), there is a
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lack of studies on the effects of gender equality policies and interventions in academia and a recur-
ring problem that universities, governments, and researchers seldom evaluate gender equality
measures (Heikkilä and Häyrén-Weineståhl 2009). Therefore, despite the large-scale equality work
in universities, we still know little about which institutional policy measures work to promote
gender equality in academic careers. To our knowledge, apart from the study by Timmers, Willemsen,
and Tijdens (2010), no systematic empirical analyzes have been conducted on gender equality
measures’ potential to increase the share of women in top positions in higher education.

To inform theoretical discussions and ensure efficient gender equality strategies, researchers
need to map out and assess the gender equality measures used by research-performing organiz-
ations. In this ground-breaking study, we draw on unique survey data about Nordic universities’
equality policies coupled with register data on gender composition in teaching and research pos-
itions to bridge this research gap. We conduct our research with two main objectives: first, to identify
and categorize the types of measures in place and their implementation over time, and second, to
investigate which of these policies are associated with an increase in the proportion of women pro-
fessors at the university level. The Nordic universities are ideal cases for this endeavor, considering
their strong traditions of equality work and large number of policies in place on the one hand, and
accessible register data on universities’ teaching and research personnel on the other hand.

We conducted an interview-based survey on the introduction and timing of various gender equal-
ity policies. The survey asked what types of measures Nordic universities had introduced at the insti-
tutional level to address gender inequalities in academic careers between 1995 and 2018. The time
frame corresponds to years with available register data on universities’ teaching and research per-
sonnel. The surveyed universities were in Sweden, Norway, and Finland. We use this comprehensive
set of data to develop new knowledge about the effectiveness of gender equality policies in
academia.

Previous research on gender and diversity measures

Studies analyzing gender equality policies’ effects in the Nordic context are sparse. Nielsen (2017)
used activities and initiatives stated in gender equality plans to identify various approaches to
promote women’s advancement in research in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. Other researchers
have also mapped the use of gender equality activities in various Nordic countries and elsewhere
(Heikkilä and Häyrén-Weineståhl 2009; Husu 2010).

Few researchers have investigated diversity measures’ effects in the labor market in general.
Holzer and Neumark’s (2006) systematic review of affirmative action policies showed that affirmative
action can increase recruitment and employment of women and minorities (the effect is modest).
According to the study, women benefited most from affirmative action policies.

Naff and Kellough (2003) studied the effects of diversity programs for promotions, discharges, and
voluntary quits in the United States public sector. They found that diversity programs had not been
effective in creating better environments for women and minorities. In their study, Williams, Kilanski,
and Muller (2014) found that diversity programs that emphasize gender differences can reinforce
gendered power relations and may therefore be counterproductive.

In the most comprehensive studies on the effects of diversity programs, researchers have inves-
tigated private companies in the United States (Dobbin, Schrage, and Kalev 2015; Kalev, Dobbin, and
Kelly 2006). These studies included longitudinal data on firms to investigate the efficacy of various
types of measures implemented to promote diversity in the firm’s management composition. The
authors found that organizations that developed clear responsibility structures concerning diversity
produced the best results in terms of management diversity. Reforms for transparency and activities
that engage managers in recruiting and training women and minorities for management posts pro-
moted diversity. Meanwhile, those designed to control managerial bias instead led to lower diversity,

Timmers, Willemsen, and Tijdens (2010) studied the efficiency of policies aiming at increasing the
number of women professors at Dutch universities. They distinguished between individual measures
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(i.e. training, coaching, and mentoring of women), cultural measures (i.e. addressing managerial and
organizational bias), and structural measures (i.e. changing recruitment and hiring criteria). They
found a small but statistically significant correlation between the use of cultural measures and the
proportion of women professors. They also found positive but statistically insignificant correlations
between the individual and structural measures and the proportion of women professors.

The scope and efficacy of gender equality measures at the organizational level are likely to
depend on the type of institutional context and labor market dynamics in which the organization
is embedded. Our study’s context includes two distinctive features. First, the study is situated in
the regulated Nordic welfare states, which have enacted extensive work-and-family policies and
employment protection legislation. Second, the academic setting is different from the private
sector because of the logic of the relatively uniform meritocratic system for hiring and promotion.
In addition, compared to the private sector, higher education represents a loosely coupled system
(Weick 1976) in which hiring and promotion decisions are complex processes involving multiple
actors with various ambitions (Pietilä and Pinheiro 2021). For example, the hiring and promotion pro-
cesses are only to some extent within managerial control, and typically influenced by a mix of
internal and external expert committees and reviewers.

In the next section, we outline the theoretical framework for the analyzes and develop expec-
tations of the relationship between the sets of gender equality measures and changes in the pro-
portion of women professors.

Theoretical framework: categorization of gender equality measures

Policies meant to combat gender inequality in organizations can be studied from several perspec-
tives. In this study, we track the measures the organizations have implemented to improve
gender equality. We distinguish between policies that target individuals and those that target organ-
izational structures (Benschop and Verloo 2011). Actor-oriented policies include measures that aim to
improve the careers of members of the underrepresented sex. They also include training measures
for academic staff or gatekeepers, such as managers or recruitment committee members, to reduce
gender-based bias and stereotyping. Structure-oriented policies include measures establishing
organizational responsibility and measures representing preferential treatment.

Our second analytical dimension is the division between inclusion and transformation. A policy of
inclusion (Benschop and Verloo 2011; Squires 2008) entails that gender inequalities exist due to the
exclusion of women in various contexts. Therefore, it seeks to include women in areas where they
have been excluded. Inclusion means that women need to adapt to a male norm in society,
either by being ‘added in’ or by being compensated for relevant disadvantages. A policy of trans-
formation instead problematizes gendered structures and seeks to change individuals or structures
to transform organizational cultures and practices within which inequalities are embedded (Squires
2008). Table 1 below shows our four categories of measures: individual inclusion, structural inclusion,
individual transformation, and structural transformation.

Individual inclusion – career-enhancing measures for women

Career-enhancing measures target women and seek to remedy their ‘deficiencies’ so that they would
have better chances of advancing in the prevailing career structures. Gender differences are

Table 1. Dimensions of gender equality measures.

Individual Structural

Inclusion Career-enhancing measures for women Preferential treatment measures
Transformation Training and awareness-raising measures Organizational responsibility measures

Note: categorization inspired by Benschop and Verloo (2011).
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addressed by measures that aim to ‘fix’ women by changing their individual behaviors and choices
(Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006). The assumption is that some women lack the required knowledge or
networks or behave in ways that make them less competitive, for example, by not taking enough
risks or not applying for promotion. Leadership programs, coaching, networking, andmentoring pro-
grams designed specifically for women are expected to support women by giving them the kinds of
relationships that (white) men enjoy through the old-boys network.

Previous research on the effects of these individual-oriented measures is mixed. Some studies
have shown that mentoring programs have positive effects on academic success (Gardiner et al.
2007; Ginther et al. 2020), while other studies have shown only modest effects (Kalev, Dobbin,
and Kelly 2006). We expect many universities to include career-enhancing measures in their portfolio
because they are quite easy to implement.

We expect these measures to display a weak association with an increase in female professorships
because many of them aim to promote women’s careers by dedicated support structures, such as
inclusion in research networks, and mentoring programs. The effects of such measures on research
productivity and thus the chances for achieving professorship are unclear. The exception is measures
that directly stimulate research productivity, such as funding and research leaves for women.

Individual transformation – training and awareness-raising measures

Although academia is often presented as gender neutral, research has shown that many practices in
fact privilege men (Broadbridge and Hearn 2008). Processes of assessment, selection, and evaluation
risk to be performed by biased managers and gatekeepers (Bohnet 2016). Training measures, there-
fore, seek to create awareness among teaching and research staff, managers, and gatekeepers who
might have implicit biases or stereotypes that may reproduce existing patterns of inequality (Kalev,
Dobbin, and Kelly 2006). These measures target staffmembers’ norms and values in an organization,
especially department heads and members of recruitment and promotion committees.

However, extensive research has shown that training does not necessarily change bias (Forscher
et al. 2019; Kulik and Roberson 2008; Paluck and Green 2009). A recent study by Nelson and Zippel
(2021) further problematizes the widespread focus on implicit bias in academia, concluding that it
individualizes gender equality, and possibly obscures the structural roots of inequality. They argue
that the concept is widely adopted because implicit bias training as a measure to combat inequality
is relatively easy to implement. Training measures have in previous studies consistently been associ-
ated with no or even negative outcomes (Chang et al. 2019; Dobbin and Kalev 2018; Dobbin,
Schrage, and Kalev 2015; Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006; Timmers, Willemsen, and Tijdens 2010).
Only extensive training in the form of, for example, college courses has proven to have some
effects (Devine et al. 2012). One exception is the study by Chang et al. (2019), who found a one-
hour bias-training program to have effect on follow-up behavioral measures among female and min-
ority subgroups (2019, 7781).

Dobbin and Kalev (2018) put forward several reasons why diversity training is not effective. Short-
term educational interventions in general do not change people. Field and laboratory studies have
shown that asking people to suppress stereotypes tends to reinforce them and that the training,
instead of reducing bias, serves to activate it. Moreover, Kaiser et al. (2013) suggested that training
inspires unrealistic confidence in antidiscrimination programs and that employees who go through
diversity training might take less responsibility for avoiding discrimination. In addition, training
measures may serve to signal an organization’s awareness of gender issues. Naff and Kellough
(2003) showed that organizations with lower levels of female representation used more training
measures. Fewer women in the workforce might signal a need for action to manifest organization’s
engagement in gender issues.

We expect training and awareness-raising measures to be in use at the universities for several
reasons. First, these measures aim to combat gender bias among decision-makers, and training is
a strong signal that the universities are ‘doing something’ to counter inequality. Second, training
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is relatively easy to implement because it requires few resources. Third, the increased emphasis on
ethnic diversity can fuel the use of training measures to achieve equality and to improve working
conditions.

We do not expect training measures to be associated with an increase in female professors. Diver-
sity training and training on sexual harassment are only loosely coupled to women’s career pro-
gression. The theoretical arguments about training’s lack of effects or even negative effects
(Dobbin and Kalev 2018) are likely to be valid also in the academic context.

Structural inclusion – preferential-treatment measures

Even though the principles of equal treatment and non-discrimination inform current practice,
most universities have long histories of excluding women. This history may necessitate policies
that compensate historically excluded groups with the help of preferential treatment (Ragins
and Sundstrom 1989). Preferential treatment involves positive discrimination to correct underre-
presentation or historical disadvantage that goes beyond non-discrimination and is defined as an
exemption from the prohibition against discrimination (Reisel 2015). Such measures may entail
recruitment and promotion procedures in favor of the underrepresented sex, such as earmarked
funding for women, or organizational incentives to recruit women academics. Some of these
types of measures have been discontinued in Nordic academia due to restrictions regarding
the use of preferential treatment defined through the European court system’s judicial practice
(Reisel 2015).

The number of international studies that have been conducted to investigate preferential-treat-
ment measures’ effects is limited, and the few studies on the effects of affirmative action plans are
inconclusive (Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006) or reveal limited use and low impact (Holzer and
Neumark 2006). Due to the tradition of using preferential treatment in the Nordic countries, we
expect to find these types of measures in our data although they can be costlier and more contro-
versial than the measures in the other categories.

We expect preferential treatment measures to display a positive association with the share of
female professors because they target the hiring and promotion of women with either positions
or funding. Therefore, these measures have a greater potential to create change than ‘softer’
measures.

Structural transformation – organizational-responsibility measures

Organizational-responsibility measures seek to make structural changes in organizations by chan-
ging the way rules, structures, decisions, and processes are organized, such as by increasing rep-
resentation or transparency within the organization. Even if a policy sets the direction for change,
such as to increase women’s representation among professors, this goal can be lost if the policy
is decoupled from the organization’s overall goals and objectives. If diversity efforts become
everyone’s responsibility, they may become no one’s primary responsibility and risk being lost
when line managers need to meet competing demands from scholars (Kalev, Dobbin, and
Kelly 2006). The way to solve this problem is to assign responsibility for setting goals, allocating
means, and evaluating progress, which can take the form of action plans, internal monitoring,
and the introduction of diversity committees. According to Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly (2006),
responsibility structures also make other measures, such as diversity training, networking, and
mentoring programs, more effective.

Important parts of what constitute organizational responsibility measures in international
research (e.g. Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006) are regulated at the national level in the Nordic
countries (Silander et al. 2022). For example, the requirement to have a gender equality plan and
salary reviews by sex are set in national legislation in Sweden, Norway, and Finland.
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Previous studies have shown that equality officers or equality units can contribute by promoting
equity, tracking changes made in law, and finding new equality opportunities (Pitts 2007). In the
Nordic countries, equality officers and units play less of a monitoring role than what is the case in
many other countries. In the Nordic countries, they can serve to push gender issues forward and
coordinate institutional measures, but in relation to recruitment, their influence is limited. Neverthe-
less, equality officers can work to increase the pool of applicants, thereby increasing diversity in
hiring (Holzer and Neumark 2006).

The number of organizational responsibility measures is limited in our study because many such
measures are regulated in national legislation. We still expect a widespread use of organizational
responsibility measures because the promotion of gender equality often has a strategic position
in Nordic universities’ HR policies.

Based on previous research, we expect organizational measures to display a positive association
with the increase of female professors.

Data

The study combines unique survey data and university register data to assess the impact of insti-
tutional gender equality policy measures on the gender composition of full professors and similarly
ranked academic top positions (‘Professors’).

Survey data

Between 2018 and 2020, we conducted a survey of Swedish, Norwegian, and Finnish universities’
gender equality and diversity policies. We based the survey design on Kalev and Dobbin’s work
on diversity management in the United States. Data collection followed a similar process as in the
studies by Dobbin, Schrage, and Kalev (2015) and Timmers, Willemsen, and Tijdens (2010), including
questions on universities’ formal central-level measures to promote gender equality and diversity as
well as the timing of policies (start and end year). The survey covered the years from 1995 to the time
of interview, which we set to 2018 for all.

The research group worked together to develop the survey and to collect and analyze data,
enabling us to verify consistency in the interpretation of questions and answers across the countries
and universities. The survey was comprehensive and included around 90 questions about univer-
sities’ central-level gender equality and diversity policies. The survey did not cover department
specific policies or bottom-up initiatives. For this analysis, we use the measures included in the
four categories of policy measures as outlined in our theoretical framework. These categories
included measures that universities voluntarily adopt in their gender equality work. We excluded
measures derived from national legislation (Appendix C).

We sampled all higher education institutions in Sweden, Norway and Finland that had a legal
status as a university in 2018, a total of 42 universities. 38 universities agreed to participate in the
study. Because one of these 38 universities merged into another in 2019, we use a total of 37 uni-
versities in our sample. Sweden and Norway have data up to 2020, whereas the Finnish data ends
in 2018 (Appendix B).

We conducted interviews face-to-face, in video calls, and over the phone. We aimed to cover
active policies in the timeframe from 1995 up to the time of the interview. Most survey respondents
represented universities’ human resources personnel or equality coordinators. In many cases, we
conducted interviews with several people per university, which increases the answers’ reliability
and reduces problems related to the lack of institutional memory. In addition to the interviews,
we consulted written sources (e.g. publication dates for grievance procedures on the university’s
homepage). When no information on the timing was available, we treated the response as
missing data (Appendix C).
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In the case of mergers, we aimed to back-trace the original universities’ policies. This process
provedmost difficult for Finland, which has had several mergers. Therefore, three Finnish universities
first entered our data only after 2010.

Register data on universities’ teaching and research staff

To trace the development in the proportion of women in professor positions, we used register data
on teaching and research staff from mid-1990s to 2020, with some variation across countries and
universities, derived from the official databases for higher education statistics in Sweden, Norway,
and Finland (DBH in Norway 2017; Statistics Sweden 2021, Vipunen – Education Statistics/KOTA
Database Finland 2018).

Because we used survey data and the university landscape in 2020 as our starting point, we
needed to account for the changes up to 2020. Between 1995 and 2020 several mergers and expan-
sions of former universities took place, especially in Norway and Finland. In our calculations, we back-
tracked the universities from 2020 and used the pre-existing universities’ staff composition as a basis
for analyzes (Appendix A and B).

Variables

The dependent variable is the percentage of women in professor positions in each university. This
variable contains information in university-year units and varies between 0 and 100.

The main independent variables are the four additive indices: career-enhancing measures for
women, training and awareness-raising measures, organizational responsibility measures, and pre-
ferential measures. These indices consist of six, five, three, and three policy measure items, respect-
ively. The index scores indicate on a year-to-year basis the number of policies in place per index (0 –
zero policies, 1 – one policy, 2 – two policies etc.) (see Appendix C).

We adjust the analysis for a curvilinear function of year, and the percentage of women in aca-
demic grades below professor-level per university-year unit (e.g. postdoctoral researchers, associate
professors, and university researchers). These staff represent the internal ‘recruitment pool’ for pro-
fessorships. The measure for women in these lower-level grades is centered on the grand mean.

Methods

We used fixed-effects regression to estimate the correlation between the implementation of policies
and the proportion of women in professor positions, adjusted for the yearly trend and proportion of
women in lower-level academic positions. We lagged the policy measures by three years to reduce
the influence of reverse causation.1 Therefore, the estimated change in women in professor positions
are regressed on measures implemented or removed three years earlier. For example, if a university
has implemented a gender equality policy to remedy weakening female recruitment, the policies
could produce a negative correlation when policies and outcomes are measured simultaneously.
The time lag on the independent variables reduces this problem, and it makes theoretical sense
because it takes time to qualify staff for professor positions, and for hiring and promotion processes
to be fully accomplished. Because of the time lag, we measure the effect of policies implemented in
1995 and onwards to 2017 on the proportion of women professors in 1998–2020, with some vari-
ation. The number of university-year units in our regression sample is 744 (see Appendix B on
included time periods).

A fixed-effects regression only uses information about change over time within the same unit to
estimate the correlation between the independent and dependent variables. Therefore, the
regression efficiently controls for the universities’ time-invariant observable and unobservable
characteristics, such as country and geography and, to some extent, disciplinary profile, and aca-
demic status. The benefit of the within-estimator is that we come closer to a causal estimation of
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various policy measures’ effects on the proportion of women in professor positions compared to a
random-effects estimation, which combines variation within and between universities. Universities
can have different motivations for the introduction of gender equality policies, and if universities
with high female recruitment introduce more measures to portray their ‘female friendliness’
profile, an estimator that combines within- and between-variation could make policies appear
more effective than they really are. In the same vein, we also include a three-year lagged measure
of the percentage of females in academic grades below professor-level.

The disadvantage of the within-estimator is that it only uses data from universities that change
policies at least once. If little changes in the data’s status, this model presents less information to
use in the estimation, and limited variability can result in higher standard errors. Therefore, the
fixed-effects model provides a more conservative estimation than the random-effects models.
Random-effects models, in contrast, use all data points, including those from universities that do
not implement policies. We include a random-effects regression in Appendix B. The main results
do not change.

Results

Descriptive results

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics of the dependent and main independent variables. First,
the overall average share of women professor positions was 22.39%. We observed substantial vari-
ation across university-years, as the lowest share was 0% and the highest was 83.33%.

Policy measures’ mean scores (Table 2) revealed a low use of gender equality measures. This is
due to a short time horizon on measures and/or few universities applying them. The minimum
and maximum scores showed that our sample contained universities that have applied all policy
measures within each category at some point in time, and some combinations of university-years
that applied none. One exception was training and awareness-raising measures, which included

Figure 1. Yearly mean score of each gender equality measure.
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six policy items but had an observed maximum value of 5. Because of this, we set the maximum
value to 5 for training and awareness-raising measures when predicting mean scores in Figures 1
and 2.

Figure 1 displays the yearly mean score for each type of gender equality measure. Two patterns
are clearly discernible. First, over the years, universities have increased their use of measures within
each policy category. The most significant increases were for training and awareness-raising
measures and organizational responsibility measures. It may be that these develop in concert, as
training and awareness-raising measures can be a product of the organization’s systematic
gender equality work. Second, organizational responsibility measures were most widespread: and
in descending order, training and awareness-raising measures, preferential measures, and career-
enhancing measures.

Regression results

The fixed-effects regression in Table 3 displays the changes in the shares of women in professor pos-
itions associated with the implementation or removal of different policies.2 Models 1–4 tested for the
effect of each category of gender equality measures separately, but with control for the time func-
tion and the share of women in lower-level academic positions. In Model 5, we included all indices
and tested for the effects of gender equality measures under joint control for the other indices as
well as the control variables. As evident in Table 3, active universities implemented more than
one category of policies.

The point estimates for the indices on career-enhancing measures, organizational responsibility
measures, and preferential measures were all above zero. On average, the introduction of these
measures raised the share of women in professor positions adjusted for the year-to-year develop-
ment as well as the share of women in lower-level academic positions. The point estimate for the
index on training and awareness-raising measures, however, was below zero, indicating that
these measures negatively correlated with the share of women in professor positions. In Model 5,
only organizational responsibility measures reached statistical significance. The standard errors of

Figure 2. Change in the share of women in professor positions due to gender equality policies (maximum values, see Table 3
Model 5).
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the remaining indices were greater than the point estimate, which signaled a high degree of vari-
ation in the effects of measures across universities or within indices: one type of policy might
have a positive effect, whereas another can have none or even a negative effect.

The share of women in professor positions increased by 0.496 percentage points on average
(Model 5). This amounts to 16 percentage points’ increase in the share of women over the
study period (see Figure 2). Second, a 1 percentage-point increase in the share of women
among lower-level academic staff resulted in a 0.096 percentage-point increase in women in pro-
fessor positions.

Figure 2 displays the shift in the curve of women in professor positions given the maximum
values of all policy measure indices. The grey dotted line for organizational responsibility measures
yields a 3.2 percentage-point increase in women in professor positions (1.069 × 3); the black dash-
dotted line for career-enhancing measures yields a 1.3 percentage-point increase (0.219 × 6); the
black dashed line for preferential measures visualizes a 2.2 percentage-point increase in women
in professor positions (0.746 × 3); finally, the grey long-dashed line for training and awareness-
raising measures on average decreases the share of women in professor positions by −0.72 percen-
tage points (−0.144 × 5). Our mathematical model suggests that a university which implements all
the tools in the training and awareness-raising toolbox without any other types of measures can
theoretically expect to reduce its share of women in professor positions. According to Table 2,
some universities in our sample implemented all policies within each category, but the average
was just one to two measures per category.

Finally, the grey long-dash-dotted line illustrates that a university which implements all policy
measures can expect an increase in the share of women in professor positions of 6.4 percentage
points. Compared to the time trend (the thick black line), which increased by 16 percentage
points over the observational period, policies seem to make a modest to medium difference.

Table 3 and Figure 2 display the average effect of each category and visualize the effect of policy
against the time function and lower-level female recruitment. In line with previous research, the
different policies within categories can have different and opposing effects on gender equality
work, and hence, gender balance. In the next section, we open the indices and show the effect of
the different policies that make up career-enhancing measures for women, training and aware-
ness-raising measures, organizational responsibility measures, and preferential treatment measures.

Table 3. Fixed effects regression with 3 year lag. Dependent variable: share of women in professor positions.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5

Year .442** .445*** .461*** .492*** .496***
(0.134) (0.135) (0.134) (0.136) (0.135)

Year squared .011* .011* 0.007 0.009 0.006
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Women below professor level .122** .128** .116** .112** .096*
(0.041) (0.041) (0.040) (0.041) (0.041)

Career enhancing (L3) 0.351 0.219
(0.307) (0.315)

Awareness raising (L3) −0.100 −0.144
(0.323) (0.321)

Organizational (L3) 1.127** 1.069**
(0.353) (0.355)

Preferential (L3) .969* 0.746
(0.435) (0.450)

Constant 13.485*** 13.540*** 12.861*** 13.123*** 12.508***
(0.921) (0.921) (0.939) (0.937) (0.955)

Observations 744 744 744 744 744
r2 within 0.578 0.577 0.583 0.580 0.586
r2 overall 0.372 0.386 0.382 0.356 0.339
r2 between 0.393 0.432 0.378 0.336 0.223

Standard errors in parentheses.
* p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.
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Index and single items

Figure 3 displays the within-estimator for each item that comprises the four indices.3 Each item was
regressed on the share of women in professor positions adjusted for the curvilinear year function and
the share of women in lower-level academic positions. The items and the share of women in lower-
level positions were lagged three years. Figure 3 displays results with conventional 95% confidence
intervals and 90% confidence intervals (capped lines).

Our analysis revealed that all indices contained policy measures with positive and negative effects
on the gender composition in professor positions. This was most pronounced for training and aware-
ness-raising measures, where three measures were negatively associated with the share of women in
professor positions. If a university introduces diversity training or equality training for department
heads or sexual harassment training for staff, this was associated with a lesser share of women
after introduction compared to before.

Table 2. Summary statistics for women professors and gender equality measures.

Descriptive statistics
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Women professors 744 22.39 10.11 0 83.33
Targeted 744 .49 1.1 0 6
Training 744 .64 1.05 0 5
Organizational 744 1.44 .96 0 3
Preferential 744 .32 .7 0 3

Figure 3. Individual gender equality measures.
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Interestingly, the only two significant policy measures were both structural measures: creating an
office or a full-time position devoted to gender equality and diversity issues (‘equality officer’); and
providing earmarking, funds, or faculty lines to support hiring members of the underrepresented sex
(‘hiring support’). Special funds for start-up packages to support hiring female academic staff also
stood out as having great potential effects and were significant at the 90% level (‘start-up funds’).
However, we observed that the point estimates of some of the career-enhancing measures for
women (e.g. promotion or tenure workshops for female academic staff, networking gatherings for
women academic leaders, and funding for women academics’ participation in leadership develop-
ment programs) had point estimates of approximately 1.1–1.3 percentage points. These policies
seemed to have an effect, but its variation was too great and unsystematic to draw a firm conclusion
on positive effects on the gender balance. In contrast to organizational responsibility measures,
which about half of all universities implemented, career-enhancing measures for women were
less widespread across universities or over time. Hence, we lacked enough information to reveal sys-
tematic patterns on some policies’ effects.

Discussion and conclusion

We set out to investigate the types of gender equality measures used in universities in three Nordic
countries and their association with the increased share of women in professorial positions. We used
a state-of-the-art dataset to assess the relationship between gender equality measures’ use and
developments in the share of women professors at the university level. We investigated four cat-
egories of measures and 18 individual measures. Our results reveal unique information about the
use of measures and their potential effects.

First, our mapping revealed that Nordic universities have used an increased number of university-
level gender equality measures. At this level, changes were sought through organizational respon-
sibility measures in the forms of committees, formal grievance procedures, and diversity offices or
officers. The limited use of career-enhancing measures for women and preferential treatment
implies that these approaches are either considered less relevant or more controversial to implement
in a Nordic academic context. We also observed an increase in training and awareness-raising
measures, and a weak increase in preferential treatment.

Our results reveal that university-wide equality measures contributed relatively little to overall
growth in the share of women professors over the investigated period. This might be expected
due to the complexity of academic recruitment and promotion processes and the difficulty of imple-
menting policies. In line with our theoretical expectations, organizational responsibility measures
seem to have had the strongest effect. According to our mathematical model, implementing
career-enhancing measures, organizational responsibility, and preferential treatment measures in
concert increases the share of women in professorships by 2–4 percentage points relative to not
doing anything.

When we broke down the various types of structural measures into their individual measures, we
found that two measures stood out as particularly important: earmarking funds or lines for hiring
members of the underrepresented sex (largely discontinued due to European anti-discrimination
legislation) and having an equality officer or office within the institution. Whereas most of the
other measures are intended to influence the share of women professors indirectly, preferential
treatment measures are expected to affect the share of women more directly. Thus, it is not surpris-
ing that earmarking stands out as one of the most efficient ways of contributing to numerical
equality.

Organizational responsibility measures aim to change the way an organization operates. Of all the
measures we evaluated, having an equality officer or office seemed to have the greatest individual
effect. This may indicate that having an equality officer or office in place strengthens the effects of
other institutional efforts by establishing an organizational responsibility structure and dedicating
resources to oversight and implementation. In line with the study by Dobbin and Kalev (2013),
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our overall results indicated that equality officers or offices play an important role in reaching gender
equality.

The composition of the organizational responsibility measures is quite different in the Nordic
context compared to other countries. Previous research (Dobbin, Schrage, and Kalev 2015; Kalev,
Dobbin, and Kelly 2006) mainly focused on the monitoring mechanism of organizational responsi-
bility measures, while the role played by equality and/or diversity units or officers in Nordic univer-
sities focuses more on oversight and advocacy (cf. Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006). Having an equality
committee in place in Nordic universities is positively correlated with the increase of women pro-
fessors. In the Nordic context, equality committees represent important organizational structures
for responsibility, and via their oversight role they may, for example, catalyze the transparency of
recruitment processes.

Our findings concerning training and awareness-raising measures’ lack of significant effects are in
line with several previous studies (Dobbin and Kalev 2018; Dobbin, Schrage, and Kalev 2015; Kalev,
Dobbin, and Kelly 2006; Kellough and Naff 2004; Timmers, Willemsen, and Tijdens 2010). The findings
imply that ambitions to transform an organization by training or by raising awareness among teach-
ing staff, managers, and gatekeepers do not change the structures of inequality. As indicated by
other research, gender bias towards women’s competence and hireability might not be the key
explanation of the persistent gender gap in Nordic academia (cf. Carlsson et al. 2021). As Nelson
and Zippel (2021) point out, the focus on addressing implicit bias can distort focus away from
other causes of inequality. Thus, offering more bias training does not seem to be the solution to
gender inequalities in Nordic universities.

The increased use of structure-oriented measures has shifted the focus towards aiming at ‘fixing
the organization’ rather than ‘fixing the individuals.’ However, we also noted a change in the mix of
measures used, with a trend towards softer and more gender-neutral measures. Instead of focusing
on women specifically, universities now prefer to use measures that apply to the whole organiz-
ation. Controversial measures such as preferential treatment policies are likely to be perceived
as less available over time due to the limitations specified in European legislation. More research
will be needed on this matter, considering the observed direct positive effect of preferential treat-
ment measures.

Our study provided new insights into the use and consequences of university-level gender equal-
ity policies. Nevertheless, the study has some limitations. First, we observed correlations between
university-wide policies and the total share of women professors. Because both career paths and
hiring processes typically unfold at the faculty and department levels, our analysis is only able to
pick up the aggregate pattern from multiple processes at lower institutional levels. Second, we
studied whether a given university used a particular policy but did not measure the policy’s
scope and implementation in depth. A higher level of detail in the data could provide stronger
associations between the measures and the outcomes, for instance, the use of measures and profes-
sorships at the faculty or department level. Third, it was difficult to collect data on policies that were
no longer in place. In many cases, the universities had faced institutional changes and changes in
personnel, often hampering the organizational memory (esp. in the case of mergers). Thus, for
some cases, the start and end years of policies represented estimates rather than exact responses.
Fourth, it should also be pointed out that the share of women professors is only one potential
outcome of gender equality policies.

In consequence, the limitations imply that our results are a conservative measure of potential
policy effects. Our study thus represents a point of departure for further investigation into policy
effects about the implementation of gender equality at the faculty and departmental levels.
Future research should investigate the co-dependence of the use of measures and whether their
composition and effect depend on university profiles. Another avenue for future research is to inves-
tigate the differences in the introduction and efficacy of equality measures by country, as universities
are likely to be influenced by differences in the feminist understandings of gender equality at the
national level.
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Notes

1. We have tried various lengths of lags. See Appendix A for results.
2. See Appendix A for regression without adjustment for women in lower-level academic staff categories.
3. See Appendix Tables A2 to A5 for regression tables.
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